WORLD HOLY PLACES!

Consecrated for religious use
City hosting the Vatican
Hindus do this in the holy waters of the Ganges
The headquarters of the Baha’i faith is in __
Destination of the Hajj for Muslims
Lopburi, Nepal is the birthplace of this holy teacher
Varanasi is situated on the banks of this river
Country with Jerusalem and Haifa
Place of Mohammed’s tomb
In Amritsar, India is the Golden __
French grotto here has springs of healing waters
__ are required to do the Hajj once in their life
Where the book of Mormon was first printed
One who travels to a sacred place
In Palitana, there are 838 Jain __ on Shatrunjaya hill
City-state in Italy that is home to the Pope
This holy wall sits in Jerusalem
The principle shrine of the Sikhs is here
City where Jesus lived and began his ministry
Holy city of Tenrikyo in Japan
Birthplace of Jesus
Holy city of Christians, Jews and Muslims
Headquarters of the Juche is in __, North Korea
The Anglican Archbishop makes this his seat
Over 20 __ are located on the Mt. Athos peninsula
World headquarters of the Latter-day Saints
Bodh Gaya is where the Buddha reached __
Home city of the Eastern Orthodox Patriarch
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